
Central Coast Council’s Interim Administrator, Mr Dick Persson AM, has recommended in his final report that the
Minister for Local Government takes whatever action necessary to prevent the return of suspended Councillors – no
guarantees - but some sort of public inquiry and at least one more year of administration is the likely outcome.
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AS of 8.30am on Tuesday, 21 April the NSW Local Government Minister, Ms Shelly Hancock, had not responded to the
Administrator’s recommendation to take whatever steps necessary to make sure the 15 Central Coast Councillors elected in
September 2017 are not returned. The Minister will need to respond by 28 April at the latest. If Ms Hancock takes the
Administrator’s advice she will need to adhere to the NSW Local Government Act 1993.
 
Section 255 of the Act states that it is the NSW Governor, not the Minister who “may, by proclamation, declare all civic offices in
relation to a council to be vacant if a public inquiry concerning the council has been held, and the Minister has recommended that
the Governor make such a declaration”.
 
The Act goes on to say that the Minister may recommend that the Governor make such a declaration only after considering the
results of the public inquiry, or if the Minister decides to issue a performance improvement order to the Council in response to the
results of the public inquiry.
 
Another reason the Governor may, by proclamation, declare all civic offices at a council vacant is if the Independent Commission
Against Corruption (ICAC) recommends such a declaration because of systemic corruption within the council. If ICAC makes
such a recommendation, all civic offices can be declared vacant without holding a public or other inquiry (although an inquiry is
not precluded). This is not likely to happen as Administrator Persson has repeatedly said there have been no findings of corrupt
conduct within Central Coast Council.
 
Saving political skin
 
It appears Minister Hancock, in accordance with the Local Government Act and before Mr Persson is due to depart at the end of
April, can either return the Councillors with performance orders in place or call a public inquiry and quickly find another
administrator to fill Mr Persson’s boots.
 
It is not likely that the Government Whip, Parliamentary Secretary for the Central Coast and Member for Terrigal, Mr Adam
Crouch, would be going to the expense of advertising his support for an inquiry if he was not confident that the Local Government
Minister was likely to call one.
 
Mr Crouch’s full-page ads and letters to the whole Terrigal electorate are a face-saving exercise. This latest period of
administration has raised some uncomfortable questions about the amalgamation, none greater than the hit landowners in
Terrigal face as a result of rate harmonisation in addition to the Administrator’s 13 per cent hike (on top of IPART’s 2 per cent rate
peg) to secure commercial loans for Central Coast Council.
 
Please note that rate harmonisation is a direct result of the amalgamation of the former Gosford and Wyong Councils. Wyong
rates have been higher than Gosford’s as a result of Wyong’s Special Rate Variation. As a result of the harmonisation, on
average, Wyong rates will go down and Gosford’s will go up.
 
If you want to find out what will happen to your rates, visit www.yourvoiceourcoast.com/all-projects/rates-harmonisation-overview-
and-faqs and use the rates calculator. For example, residential land valued at $500,000 in the former Gosford LGA will have its
rates increased by $537 per year or around $10 per week in 2021-22. The higher your property value the higher the increase,
including in the Terrigal electorate.
 
Mr Crouch needs a neat and tidy public inquiry, the Councillors to be dismissed and at least one more year of a government-
appointed administrator to do Macquarie Street’s bidding to win back the hearts and hip pockets of his constituents. That is not
necessarily in the best interests of the whole Central Coast community.
 
Nothing more to see?
 
The NSW Parliament has already rejected an e-petition signed by more than 20,000 people calling for a full judicial inquiry into
the failure of Central Coast Council.
 
In responding to the e-petition, which also called for the suspension of any rate increase and property sales pending the outcome
of the inquiry, Minister Hancock said the Local Government Act did not give her the powers to hold a judicial inquiry, only to
appoint a commissioner and hold a public inquiry.
 
Mr Persson’s final report also declared a judicial inquiry unnecessary: “Many residents feel there is a need for an independent
inquiry into what happened at Central Coast Council,” his final report says. “Usually such an inquiry is held by an independent
person with extensive experience in the subject matter. Well, with due respect to some members of the community, that is who
and what I am. I have carried out an independent investigation into what has occurred at Central Coast Council. I have been
supported by Mr Rik Hart, another independent person with extensive experience in the subject matter. Mr Hart and I have
expressed our views openly, transparently and without fear or favour”.
 
Mr Persson’s investigations have included only one face-to-face meeting with each Councillor and no formal taking of evidence
from any of those elected representatives – at least not that has been placed on the public domain. The Councillors were then
invited to a briefing before Mr Persson’s final report was tabled and another after it was tabled, just to tell them how things would
be if they were returned in the last week of April.
 
Mr Persson has held open forums before each fortnightly Council meeting and commented that not many citizens have bothered
to speak on issues. Perhaps Mr Persson has not been an Administrator in a Sydney sleeper city before. He may not have
grasped the idea that it is impossible to be engaged in the community when commuting up to four hours per day to and from work
with a family to care for and a hefty mortgage to pay.
 
Mr Persson has been advised primarily by senior staff. At the media conference, following the release of his report, he stated that
he believed the Council’s Executive Leadership Team (ELT) was performing well.
 
Public record needs correcting
 
Many imputations have been made about Councillors during the administration period. Administrator Persson’s final report was to
be read in conjunction with his two earlier reports and didn’t reveal anything new, which he acknowledged when releasing the
final report.
 
The final report did include some contradictions and “walking back” of his earlier statements and, clearly, those contradictions
need to be corrected.
 
One major misstatement that keeps being made by Administrator Persson, Minister Hancock and others is that the Council got to
the point where it was unable to pay its staff. Multiple and reliable sources have provided information to the contrary. At one
briefing, Councillors were told there were insufficient funds to pay staff. That catalysed a statement from Mayor Lisa Matthews
based on that staff advice and kicked off the process of suspending the elected Councillors by the Minister. The very next
morning senior staff contradicted their own advice and told the Councillors there were in fact sufficient funds available to pay
staff.
 
Is Mr Persson aware of this? Has the misleading of the elected body by staff been investigated? Council’s financial affairs, at that
point, were dire but it is simply not correct to keep repeating the line that Council was unable to pay its staff.
 
Likewise, the imputation that a “majority group” wrecked the elected Council is easy to disprove. Perhaps Mr Persson needed to
watch all meetings or at least a good mix of them to glean a better understanding of what took place in the chamber.
 
The split was six Labor, four Liberal and five independents, most of whom, if you take their voting into account, swung according
to the issue, or leaned towards the Liberals. A small number of Councillors rode roughshod over the process and made the
meetings dysfunctional. Have their motives, behaviour and connections to staff and local developers been thoroughly examined
as part of Mr Persson’s independent examination or has he settled for the ELT’s rather vested version of events?
 
What of the amalgamation?
 
The single sentence in Mr Persson’s final report that beggars belief was “There is absolutely no evidence that the financial
collapse of Central Coast Council was caused by the 2016 merger”.
 
His report then goes on to reference significant merger-related factors that did, indeed, contribute to the collapse. The IT system
bungle came at, and will continue to be, a significant impost. Rate harmonisation, a direct consequence of amalgamation, will
reverberate in the former Gosford electorate for years to come.
 
The idea that the merger of organisations should immediately result in cost savings is economic nonsense. It works sometimes in
the private sector where assets and people can be dispensed with immediately. In the case of Central Coast Council both former
Councils had been leaving positions unfilled to make their books look better so Central Coast Council started life under-staffed
and with a positions freeze (part of the rules of amalgamation).
 
The 2016-17 administrator, Ian Reynolds, set things up so that Councillors were kept at arms-length from anything operational.
Details of the amalgamation were deemed operational and repeated requests from the elected body for reports and briefings
about the status of the merger were ignored. Any public inquiry called by Minister Hancock must give the public answers about
why Council staff gave lip services to our elected representatives and kept information from them about the financial status of the
Council.
 
Mr Persson has claimed on many occasions that the Councillors could get access to any information they wanted. Has he tested
that claim himself. Have he and Mr Hart been forensic in their approach to the financial mismanagement or have they accepted
the advice from the same sources who mislead the majority of Councillors from 2017 to 2020?
 
The other final report statement that stands out is “the use of restricted reserves is not unimportant but it is also not the reason
why the budget blew out.” The Councillors were unaware that restricted reserves were being used. They believed they had at
least $100 million more in expendable cash and they thought their deficit budget was manageable because of that
misinformation.
 
We, the public, still do not know why restricted reserves were spent with such abandon and why that information was kept from
our elected Councillors and, therefore, from the Central Coast LGA community. Any public inquiry needs to address this matter in
full. It needs the powers to compel witnesses, including the former CFOs and give a proper airing to this issue. Anything less will
be a disservice to the community, which has been without elected Councillors for 21 months out of the past four and half years.
 
The Local Government Act is not prescriptive and Minister Hancock’s response to the e-petition shows a lack of political will on
behalf of the NSW Government to examine how the Central Coast Council ended up unfit for the future only four years following
its creation by said government. Nothing in the Act or Regulations precludes a Judicial Inquiry but the Minister has already
ignored the wishes of over 20,000 signatories. It is up to the community to be vigilant in the coming days, weeks and months to
make sure the government acts in the public interest.

Inquiry’s terms of reference must be wide
and deep

CLICK image to listen to press conference.


